MINUTES

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
MINUTES of a MEETING of the EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL held at Council
Chamber, County Hall, Lewes on 8 FEBRUARY 2022 at 10.00 am
Present

46.

Councillors Sam Adeniji, Abul Azad, Matthew Beaver,
Colin Belsey, Nick Bennett, Bob Bowdler, Charles Clark,
Chris Collier, Godfrey Daniel, Johnny Denis, Penny di Cara,
Chris Dowling, Claire Dowling, Kathryn Field, Gerard Fox,
Roy Galley (Vice Chairman), Nuala Geary, Keith Glazier,
Alan Hay, Julia Hilton, Ian Hollidge, Stephen Holt,
Johanna Howell, Eleanor Kirby-Green, Carolyn Lambert,
Tom Liddiard, Philip Lunn, James MacCleary, Wendy Maples,
Sorrell Marlow-Eastwood, Carl Maynard, Matthew Milligan,
Sarah Osborne, Peter Pragnell (Chairman), Paul Redstone,
Christine Robinson, Pat Rodohan, Phil Scott, Daniel Shing,
Stephen Shing, Alan Shuttleworth, Rupert Simmons,
Bob Standley, Colin Swansborough, Barry Taylor,
Georgia Taylor, David Tutt, John Ungar and Trevor Webb

Minutes of the meeting held on 7 December 2021

46.1 RESOLVED – to confirm as a correct record the minutes of the County Council held on 7
December 2021 as a correct.
47.

Apologies for absence

47.1

An apology for absence was received on behalf of Councillor Steve Murphy.

48.

Chairman's business

NEW YEAR’S HONOURS
48.1 On behalf of the Council, the Chairman congratulated all those who live or work in East
Sussex who were recognised in the New Year’s Honours including Roger Cohen, a Trading
Standards Officer, who was awarded an MBE for services to the RNLI.
CHAIRMAN’S ACTIVITIES
48.2 The Chairman reported that he had attended one engagement since the last meeting of
the Council - the Year 8 achievement celebration at Ark Alexandra Academy in Hastings. The
Chairman thanked the Vice Chairman for his ongoing support.
PETITIONS
48.3

The following petitions were presented before the meeting by Councillors:

Councillor Galley

- calling on the County Council to reduce the speed limit
on the A22 from Cackle Street to Lampool Roundabout

Councillor Hilton

- calling on the County Council to implement a walking
and cycling route in Alexandra Park, Hastings
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Councillor Georgia Taylor

- calling on the Council to implement traffic calming
measures on the A26 at Eridge Green

PRAYERS
48.4

The Chairman thanked the Father David Hill for leading prayers before the meeting.

49.

Questions from members of the public

49.1 Copies of a question from a member of the public and the answer from Councillor Claire
Dowling (Lead Member for Transport and Environment) are attached to these minutes.
50.

Declarations of Interest

50.1

There were no declarations of interest.

51.

Reports

51.1 The Chairman of the County Council, having called over the reports set out in the
agenda, reserved the following for discussion:
Cabinet report – paragraph 1 (Reconciling Policy, Performance and Resources), paragraph 3
(Annual Progress report for Looked After Children’s Services) and paragraph 4 (Treasury
Management Policy and Strategy 2022/23)
NON-RESERVED PARAGRAPHS
51.2 On the motion of the Chairman of the County Council, the Council adopted those
paragraphs in reports that had not been reserved for discussion as follows:
Cabinet report – paragraph 2 (Council monitoring quarter 2)
52.

Report of the Cabinet

Paragraph 1 – Reconciling Policy Performance and Resources
52.1 Under Standing Order 23, the Council agreed that the speeches of the Leaders of the 5
Groups (or their nominees) on paragraph 1 of the Cabinet’s report be extended beyond 5
minutes.
52.2

Councillor Bennett moved the adoption of paragraph 1 of the Cabinet’s report.

52.3 The following amendment (from the Liberal Democrat, Labour, Green and Independent
Democrat Groups) was moved by Councillor Tutt and seconded:
Delete paragraph 1.66 of the Cabinet’s report and replace with:(1) approve, in principle, the draft Council Plan 2022/23 at Appendix 1 and authorise the
Chief Executive to finalise the Plan in consultation with the relevant Lead Members;
(2) approve the net Revenue Budget estimates totalling £453.2m for 2022/23 as set out on
Appendix 2 (Medium Term Financial Plan) and 3 (Budget Summary) and authorise the Chief
Executive, in consultation with the Chief Finance Officer, Leader and Deputy Leader, to make
adjustments to the presentation of the Budget Summary to reflect the final settlement and
budget decisions with the following amendments:
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1. To use £4,126,000 of the revenue surplus on: a. Ringfence investment in Vehicle Activated Signage (VAS) Units to tackle the
widespread problems of speeding across the County (at £200,000 per year for 3
years) - £600,000
b. Ringfence further investment in pavements and dropped curbs (at £100,000 per year
for 4 years – managed within the capital programme) - £400,000
c. Comprehensive programme of training for all teachers and education professionals
to address concerns about Mental Health and other health issues arising from the
pandemic and lockdowns - £750,000
d. Community Action Programmes aimed at countering youth offending, particularly
drug crime - £425,000
e. Pilot a retrofit scheme to demonstrate the comprehensive benefits of retro fitting
property - £450,000
f. Ongoing re-investment in I-Send EHCP Assessment Service for 2022/23 and future
years - £188,000
g. Bollards - accelerate replacement of keep left lights with reflectors, including
maintenance costs - £250,000
h. Carers – provision of extra sessions of respite care, training for new carers and for
young carers and development of new County App for carers to give easy access to
information sources and to each other - £580,000
i. Community Match Funding – for 2022/23, pilot a reduced external match
requirement to 25% - £100,000
j. Biodiversity – Pilot the development of a 50% Council match funded scheme for local
biodiversity and habitat initiatives (£100,000 per year for 2 years) - £200,000
k. Use Libraries savings in 2022/23 to invest in book stock - £183,000 (and removal of
all £288,000 savings currently in the Medium Term Financial Plan by 2023/24)
2. One-off investment from the Market Sustainability and Fair Cost of Care Fund (MSFCCF) to
review, research and identify innovative models of home care with a view to producing a
business case and budget proposal for 2023/24 - £100,000
3. Use the existing Economic Intervention Fund to conduct and support feasibility work for
pump priming and stimulating the Community Energy Sector - £100,000
4. Bring forward capital allocation from Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plans
(LCWIP) to focus on the development of pipeline schemes - £100,000
5. Investment in Road Safety infrastructure providing more crossings - £1,750,000
Total of proposed revenue amendments - £6,176,000
To be funded by:
6. Use of 2022/23 revenue surplus - £4,126,000
7. One off top slice from the MSFCCF - £100,000
8. One off use of Economic Intervention Fund - £100,000
9. Capital investment brought forward - £100,000
10. 2022/23 Service Grant set aside for investment opportunities - £1,750,000
Total of proposed revenue funding amendments - £6,176,000
(3) in accordance with the Local Government Finance Act 1992 to agree that:
(i)

the net budget requirement is £453.2m and the amount calculated by East
Sussex County Council as its council tax requirement (see Appendix 5) for
the year 2022/23 is £328.4m;
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(ii)

the amount calculated by East Sussex County Council as the basic
amount of its council tax (i.e. for a band D property) for the year 2022/23
is £1,613.34 and represents a 4.49% (2.5% of which relates to the Adult
Social Care precept) increase on the previous year;

(4) advise the District and Borough Councils of the relevant amounts payable and council
tax in other bands in line with the regulations and to issue precepts accordingly in
accordance with an agreed schedule of instalments to be revised as amended by
proposals in paragraph (2) above;
(5) note the fees and charges set out in Appendix 9 that have been increased above
inflation;
(6) approve the Capital Strategy and Programme as set out at Appendix 8;
(7) note the progress with the Council Plan and Budget 2021/22 since quarter 2 set out in
paragraphs 1.34 to 1.37 of the report;
(8) note the Medium Term Financial Plan forecast for the period 2022/23 to 2024/25 as
set out in Appendix 2 and amended by the proposals in paragraph (2) above;
(9) note the comments of the Chief Finance Officer on budget risks and robustness as set
out in Appendix 6;
(10) note the comments from the engagement exercises as set out in Appendix 7.
(11) agree the Reserves Policy set out at Appendix 6; and
(12) approve the transfer of:
 £3.425m of the remaining one-off Service Grant funding to the Priority Outcomes
and Transformation reserve for one-off investment in programmes that meet the
Council’s priority outcomes;
 £1.645m Market Sustainability and Fair Cost of Care Fund and £3.1m Adult
Social Care precept to Adult Social Care to support costs arising from national
social care reforms, with any unused funding in year to be transferred to a new
Adult Social Care Reform reserve.
52.4 A recorded vote on Opposition Groups amendment proposed by Councillor Tutt was
taken. The amendment was LOST, the votes being cast as follows:
FOR THE AMENDMENT
Councillors Collier, Daniel, Denis, Field, Hilton, Holt, Lambert, MacCleary, Maples, Osborne,
Robinson, Rodohan, Scott, Daniel Shing, Stephen Shing, Shuttleworth, Swansborough, Georgia
Taylor, Tutt, Ungar and Webb.
AGAINST THE AMENDMENT
Councillors Adeniji, Azad, Beaver, Belsey, Bennett, Bowdler, Clark, di Cara, Chris Dowling,
Claire Dowling, Fox, Galley, Geary, Glazier, Hay, Hollidge, Howell, Kirby-Green, Liddiard, Lunn,
Marlow-Eastwood, Maynard, Milligan, Pragnell, Redstone, Simmons, Standley and Barry Taylor.
ABSTENTIONS
None
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52.5 The following motion was moved by Councillor Bennet to adopt paragraph 1 of the
Cabinet report:
(1) approve, in principle, the draft Council Plan 2022/23 at Appendix 1 and authorise the
Chief Executive to finalise the Plan in consultation with the relevant Lead Members;
(2) approve the net Revenue Budget estimate of £453.2m for 2022/23 as set out in
Appendix 2 (Medium Term Financial Plan) and Appendix 3 (Budget Summary) and authorise the
Chief Executive, in consultation with the Chief Finance Officer, Leader and Deputy Leader, to
make adjustments to the presentation of the Budget Summary to reflect the final settlement and
budget decisions;
(3) in accordance with the Local Government Finance Act 1992 to agree that:
(iii)

the net budget requirement is £453.2m and the amount calculated by East
Sussex County Council as its council tax requirement (see Appendix 5) for
the year 2022/23 is £328.4m;

(iv)

the amount calculated by East Sussex County Council as the basic
amount of its council tax (i.e. for a band D property) for the year 2022/23
is £1,613.34 and represents a 4.49% (2.5% of which relates to the Adult
Social Care precept) increase on the previous year;

(4) advise the District and Borough Councils of the relevant amounts payable and council
tax in other bands in line with the regulations and to issue precepts accordingly in
accordance with an agreed schedule of instalments as set out at Appendix 5
(5) agree the Reserves Policy set out in Appendix 6;
(6) approve the transfer of:
 £5.175m one-off Service Grant funding to the Priority Outcomes and
Transformation reserve for one-off investment in programmes that meet the
Council’s priority outcomes;
 £1.745m Market Sustainability and Fair Cost of Care Fund and £3.1m Adult
Social Care precept to Adult Social Care to support costs arising from national
social care reforms, with any unused funding in year to be transferred to a new
Adult Social Care Reform reserve.
(7) approve the Capital Strategy and Programme at Appendix 8;
(8) note progress with the Council Plan and Budget 2021/22 since quarter 2 set out in
paragraphs 1.34 to 1.37 of the report;
(9) note the Medium Term Financial Plan forecast for 2022/23 to 2024/25, set out in
Appendix 2;
(10) note the comments of the Chief Finance Officer on budget risks and robustness, as
set out in Appendix 6:
(11) note the comments from engagement exercises set out in Appendix 7; and
(12) note the schedule of fees and charges that have increased above inflation at
Appendix 9.
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52.6 A recorded vote was taken on the motion moved by Councillor Bennett. The motion was
CARRIED with the votes being cast as follows: as follows:
FOR THE MOTION
Councillors Adeniji, Azad, Beaver, Belsey, Bennett, Bowdler, Clark, di Cara, Chris Dowling,
Claire Dowling, Fox, Galley, Geary, Glazier, Hay, Hollidge, Howell, Kirby-Green, Liddiard, Lunn,
Marlow-Eastwood, Maynard, Milligan, Pragnell, Redstone, Simmons, Standley and Barry Taylor.
AGAINST THE MOTION
None
ABSTENTIONS
Councillors Collier, Daniel, Denis, Field, Hilton, Holt, Lambert, MacCleary, Maples, Osborne,
Robinson, Rodohan, Scott, Daniel Shing, Stephen Shing, Shuttleworth, Swansborough, Georgia
Taylor, Tutt, Ungar and Webb.
Paragraphs 3 (Annual progress report for Looked After Children’s Services) and Paragraph 4
(Treasury Management Policy and Strategy)
52.7

Councillor Glazier moved the reserved paragraphs in the Cabinet’s report.

52.8

The motions were CARRIED after debate.

53.

Questions from County Councillors

53.1 The following members asked questions of the Lead Cabinet Members indicated and
they responded:
Questioner

Respondent

Subject

Councillor Lambert

Councillor Claire
Dowling

Recruitment to the Tree Officer Team

Councillor Lambert

Councillor Claire
Dowling

Introduction of legislation in relation to
vehicles parking on pavements

Councillor Osborne

Councillor Claire
Dowling

Update regarding introduction of
enforcement powers to local authorities
regarding HGV limits

Councillor Daniel

Councillor Glazier

Support for the Prime Minister

Councillor Robinson

Councillor Bowdler

Support for the SafeLives ‘Friends can
Tell’ campaign

53.2 Fourteen written questions were received from Councillors Lambert, Field, Ungar,
Georgia Taylor, Maples and Hilton for the Lead Member for Transport, the Lead Member for
Adult Social Care and Health, the Lead Member for Economy and the Lead Member for
Resources and Climate Change. The questions and answers are attached to these minutes.
The Lead Members responded to supplementary questions.
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THE CHAIRMAN DECLARED THE MEETING CLOSED AT 12.47 pm
_________________________
The reports referred to are included in the minute book
_________________________
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QUESTIONS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
1. Question from Emily O’Brien, Newhaven, East Sussex
A freedom of information request shows that East Sussex County Council recently
spent over £9,000 on a series of verge marker posts on the 'S' bends in the road on
both sides of Foxhole Farm on the A259 between Newhaven and Bishopstone.
An earlier petition requesting that the speed limit be reduced there, to improve road
safety not only to motorists but to the many cyclists and pedestrians crossing the road
at this 60mph stretch, was refused on the grounds that not enough people had been
killed or seriously injured to make money available to ‘re-engineer’ the road to reduce
speed.
It now seems that the council has acknowledged that the road is indeed dangerous just
as residents had said. In fact enough people have now been killed or seriously injured
to allow money to be spent on it after all.
Can the Lead Member please explain then to the over 250 people who signed that
petition, plus all those who have campaigned for a safer junction at Bishopstone yet
despite endless promises are still waiting for action, why instead of spending that
money to make the road safer, the council has instead chosen to spend thousands of
pounds on a measure which will inevitably make the road faster - actually increasing the
danger to the many pedestrians and cyclists who use the road there.
Response by the Leader and Lead Member for Transport and Environment
In July 2019 a petition to reduce the speed limit to 40mph on the A259 between Seaford
and Newhaven, enforced by speed cameras, was considered by the Lead Member for
Communities and Safety.
Speed surveys undertaken on this section of the road prior to the meeting indicated that
average speeds were between 42 mph and 47 mph westbound and 45 mph and 48
mph eastbound.
Previous assessments of the A and B class roads in the County had identified that the
level of fatal and serious injury crashes recorded on this section of the A259 was 7.1 per
100 million vehicle kilometres. This was below the County average of 8.9 per 100 million
vehicle kilometres. The crash rate (all crashes) was also calculated at 22.6 per 100
million vehicle kilometres which was below the 35 per 100 million vehicle kilometres
previously recommended by the Department for Transport as a threshold above which
the investigation of a lower speed limit might be appropriate.
The Lead Member therefore resolved that a 40mph speed limit on the A259 between
Seaford and Newhaven was not a priority for the County Council, the location did not
meet the Sussex Safer Roads Partnership criteria for speed cameras and that the
Strategic Economic Infrastructure Team had recently commissioned consultants to carry
out a feasibility study of possible improvements at the junctions of Bishopstone Road,
Marine Parade and Hill Rise.
This feasibility study was completed in 2019/20. It identified and modelled several
potential junction and accessibility improvements to address concerns about road safety
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and community severance between the Bishopstone Road and Hill Rise junctions.
These included the introduction of traffic signals and standard roundabouts at the
Bishopstone Road, Marine Parade and Hill Rise junctions as well as a gyratory
incorporating the Marine Parade and Hill Rise junctions.
The findings of the study indicated that, apart from the introduction of a gyratory, it
would not be possible to formalise the current situation without creating significant and
potentially unacceptable delays on the A259. However, the introduction of a gyratory
would potentially require land acquisition and be prohibitively expensive to implement.
A Notice of Motion, considered by the Lead Member for Transport and Environment in
February 2021, requested that a study was undertaken, and proposals developed, to
improve road safety for car users, cyclists and pedestrians at all junctions with the A259
in Seaford. At this meeting it was resolved to recommend that Full Council did not
support the motion as two further studies were already underway to consider these
issues.
The Transport for the South East’s Outer Orbital Corridor Study will consider strategic
and regionally significant interventions on the A259 corridor. The County Council led
A259 South Coast Road corridor study will identify, using appropriate evidence, more
localised interventions for pedestrians, cyclists, public transport users as well as
congestion and safety measures along the corridor.
Both studies will enable business cases to be drawn up that assist in the development
of bids to central government for specific funding to be allocated to this route.
As the local Highway Authority, the County Council has a statutory duty to identify
crashes occurring on our road network and put in place a programme of works to
address these crashes. To discharge this duty, we use crash data provided by Sussex
Police, recorded in line with Department for Transport requirements to identify sites
where four or more personal injury crashes have occurred in the previous three years.
This criterion has been in use for more than 20 years and regularly identifies 60 to 80
sites that require further investigation.
We have limited funding for road safety interventions, and it is important that we target
this funding to sites that will produce the biggest impact in terms of casualty reduction.
We give priority to sites that have the most personal injury crashes, especially those
involving fatalities or serious injury. In 2020, we looked at crashes between 1 January
2017 and 31 December 2019 and identified 75 sites with four or more personal injury
crashes. The Foxhole Farm site was ranked 36 out of the 75 sites.
A detailed study of the descriptions and causes of the crashes occurring at this location
suggested that, to help reduce the number of casualties, it would be appropriate to
introduce a series of verge marker posts on the bends on both sides of Foxhole Farm,
to help advise drivers of the road alignment.
The vegetation cutting was carried out as part of our cyclic maintenance contract with
East Sussex Highways, and the cost of installing the verge marker posts was
£9,205. This type of scheme is typical of the localised interventions undertaken by the
Road Safety Team as part of their annual programme of work.
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WRITTEN QUESTIONS PURSUANT TO STANDING ORDER 44
1. Question by Councillor Lambert to the Lead Member for Transport and
Environment
Access groups in Eastbourne, Seaford and Newhaven have requested me to ask these
questions on their behalf:
1. What was the budget for the previous year for the provision of dropped kerbs?
2. Was it spent? And if so, where was it spent?
3. If it wasn't spent, is it still available to be added on to this year's budget?
4. What is this year’s dropped kerb budget? And where and when will it be spent?
Answer by the Lead Member for Lead Member for Transport and Environment
Following reports to Economy, Transport and Environment Scrutiny Committee in 2017
and Place Scrutiny Committee in 2018 on the County Council’s dropped kerb policy,
£50,000 has been allocated in the County Council’s capital programme of local
transport improvements since 2018/19 towards delivering measures to support
accessibility, including dropped kerbs.
Applications requesting dropped kerbs are submitted via the East Sussex Highways
website to our Highways team who will assess and prioritise these requests on a
number of factors including:







Is there a dropped kerb located on only one side of the road?
Are there issues associated with illegal parking?
Are there issues with speed of traffic, congestion, reduced sight lines?
Where is the location?
Is it near a bus stop?
Is it located on main pedestrian routes within towns and other settlements with
larger centres of populations to support the local community and visitors?

Turning to the question received by the access groups via Councillor Lambert, a total of
£72,000 was spent on dropped kerbs/tactile paving in 2020/21; an additional £22,000
over the original allocation in that year’s programme in response to the number of
requests we received. This enabled us to install 41 dropped kerbs across Hastings,
Burwash, Eastbourne, Seaford and Forest Row.
In 2021/22, an allocation of £50,000 is available. To date, 14 dropped kerbs have been
installed so far across Hastings, Eastbourne, Heathfield, Bexhill. Up to a further 13
dropped kerbs are planned for installation by the end of the financial year within
Alfriston, Peacehaven and Newhaven.
In addition to this dedicated funding, dropped kerbs and tactile paving to improve
accessibility are integrated into the wider transport schemes that are delivered by the
County Council through its capital programme of local transport improvements. These
wider transport schemes are funded through a range of sources including our own
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capital programme allocation, Local Growth funding through the Local Enterprise
Partnership, development contributions and other grant funding we have bid for.
Furthermore, we have also been able to use the tranche 2 funding from the Emergency
Active Travel Fund to deliver pedestrian improvements, including dropped kerbs, on key
routes across Bexhill, Hastings, Lewes and Newhaven identified through the evidence
base in our Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan.
Finally, through the planning process, we request for dropped kerbs and tactile paving
to be provided by developers in the vicinity of their site as part of their off-site
improvements.
Therefore, through a number of means we are introducing dropped kerbs and tactile
paving across the county to improve accessibility for all.
2. Question by Councillor Field to the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and
Health
What preparations are being made to accommodate the increased number Adult Social
Care assessments which will be needed as a result of recent legislation?
Answer by the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and Health
In preparation for the changes that come into force in October 2023, as well as using
information and tools from the Department of Health and Social Care, Office for National
Statistics and the Association of Directors of Adult Social Services, the department is
developing a modelling tool to estimate the additional activity that is likely to be
generated.
This tool will take into account an estimate of the number of individuals who currently
fund their own care and the potential increase in this number when the threshold for
local authority support increases from £23,250 to £100,000. It is anticipated that there
will be significant demand from people who already fund their own care in Summer
2023 to have their care accounts created in time for the start of the new process in
October 2023.
Much of this information is not currently available and when there is confidence in the
volume and profile of the estimated additional activity, this will be converted into the
estimated staffing requirements to meet the additional demand. This will include areas
such as social care and financial assessments, complaints, brokerage and creating and
maintaining care accounts.
These estimates will take into account the principles of:



Ensuring that our systems and processes are as streamlined and proportionate
as possible.
Maximising technology to promote online information, advice and self
assessment and management (with the appropriate checks and balances and
practitioner oversight),
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Once these estimates have been completed, any additional resource requirement will
be considered through the Reconciling Policy, Performance and Resources process,
including the use of the specific government grant allocated for social care reform.
3. Question by Councillor Field to the Lead Member for Transport and
Environment
What is the plan to use lamp columns for Electric Vehicle charging?
Answer by the Lead Member for Transport and Environment
ESCC is currently working with its partners in SPACES (Strategic Property Asset
Collaboration in East Sussex) to develop a prioritised list of sites for the location of
publicly-accessible electric vehicle charge points in the county. Once this list has been
established we will need to address a number of factors, including the appropriate type
of EV charge points, the availability of power and so on. As part of this process, one of
the considerations will be whether to install EV charge points on existing street lighting
columns. This is not always practical, for instance where street lighting columns are at
the back of the pavement, don’t have the correct wiring or are heritage columns.
4. Question by Councillor Ungar to the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and
Health
How many, if any, people in East Sussex have at the moment and over each of the last
4 years by month, “unallocated” or unsourced hours of home care, meaning they are not
getting the home care they have been assessed as needing?
Answer by the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and Health
The information requested was not routinely collected prior to April 2019. However, for
the two year period prior April 2019, independent sector supply closely met adult social
care demand for services.
The table below covers the period April 2019 to January 2022 shows homecare
packages actively sought by the department’s service placement team and, as such,
includes clients who are have their immediate care and support needs met by another
means (eg: self-funding, residential care, unpaid carers, direct payments) as well as
those already in receipt of a homecare package, but requiring an increase or requesting
a change of provider.
From April 2019 to July 2021, independent sector supply closely met adult social care
demand for services, with the exception of a couple of spikes resulting in a relatively
small number of packages experiencing short delays.
Three factors contributed to the significant change in the capacity position in June 2021,
as follows:
-

A significant increase in demand over the Covid period for homecare services
resulting in a sustained 20% increase in requests for homecare provision.
Increased and on-going infection amongst care workers leading to a capacity deficit
due to staff absenteeism.
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-

The reduction in the number of overseas workers in markets competitive to care
(e.g. retail, hospitality) resulted in very significant recruitment issues across the care
sector as potential carers opted to work in alternative roles to social care.
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Average Number of people waiting for a homecare
package

01 April 2019

10

01 May 2019

7

01 June 2019

5

01 July 2019

10

01 August 2019

7

01 September 2019

11

01 October 2019

13

01 November 2019

16

01 December 2019

13

01 January 2020

11

01 February 2020

10

01 March 2020

4

01 April 2020

5

01 May 2020

2

01 June 2020

3

01 July 2020

1

01 August 2020

4

01 September 2020

9

01 October 2020

13

01 November 2020

7

01 December 2020

5

01 January 2021

20

01 February 2021

12

01 March 2021

5

01 April 2021

1

01 May 2021

4

01 June 2021

8

01 July 2021

13

01 August 2021

53

01 September 2021

84

01 October 2021

63

01 November 2021

68

01 December 2021

49

01 January 2022

73

01 February 2022

65
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5. Question by Councillor Ungar to the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and
Health
What is the current waiting time for someone to receive a home care package?
Answer by the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and Health
This information is not currently routinely collected but work is planned to amend the
department’s client information system to programmatically capture this information in
the future.
A manual calculation for December 2021 shows an average waiting time of eight days.
Whilst this average figure includes packages of care in both urban and rural areas, it is
important to note that some people with the most complex and geographically
challenging packages may wait considerably longer and have their care and support
needs temporarily met by other means until the package of care is successfully
sourced.
Since March 2020 ASC has had in place block contract arrangements exclusively for
the purposes of hospital discharge; this enables a dedicated hospital broker to prioritise
hospital cases.
Emergencies and placement breakdown are identified as priorities, and are treated as
such, bearing in mind that these cases are likely to be clients in receipt of services and
potentially with a limited wider network of support.
Community cases are subject to triaging and are prioritised on the basis of complexity
and consideration of support networks already in place.
In an urgent situation and in the event of homecare being unavailable, a client will be
offered an alternative service provision to meet their assessed needs e.g. respite
placement
The above approach of prioritisation and risk management ensures that those with the
greatest need receive the support when required (ie: same day, within one week, etc.).
6. Question by Councillor Ungar to the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and
Health
How long are people having to wait to have a full Social Care Assessment now and for
each month for the last 4 years?
Answer by the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and Health
The prioritisation of assessments is based upon an individual’s level of presenting risk
and setting (ie. hospital, home or care home) and all individuals are screened at the
point of contact to ensure that immediate needs are met and any risk is managed, prior
to a full Care Act assessment being completed.
Approximately two thirds of people receive an assessment within 30 days of contact
(27% within 48 hours) and this figure increases to approximately 85% within 60 days.
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The table below shows the average length of time between initial contact and
assessment each month for the past four years:
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Average number
of days
01 January 2018

24.1

01 February 2018

23.9

01 March 2018

27.5

01 April 2018

23.4

01 May 2018

24.0

01 June 2018

25.8

01 July 2018

28.6

01 August 2018

26.3

01 September 2018

28.1

01 October 2018

24.4

01 November 2018

30.7

01 December 2018

21.3

01 January 2019

22.6

01 February 2019

25.4

01 March 2019

23.8

01 April 2019

25.8

01 May 2019

30.6

01 June 2019

26.2

01 July 2019

34.0

01 August 2019

30.1

01 September 2019

31.0

01 October 2019

30.7

01 November 2019

29.5

01 December 2019

25.2

01 January 2020

32.6

01 February 2020

30.3

01 March 2020

31.2

01 April 2020

29.7

01 May 2020

26.3

01 June 2020

20.1

01 July 2020

27.0

01 August 2020

26.9

01 September 2020

33.2

01 October 2020

32.1

01 November 2020

29.7

01 December 2020

35.4

01 January 2021

28.2

01 February 2021

37.0

01 March 2021

34.3

01 April 2021

35.4

01 May 2021

26.4

01 June 2021

33.9

01 July 2021

36.4

01 August 2021

39.0

01 September 2021

51.5

01 October 2021

50.1

01 November 2021

44.0

01 December 2021

37.6
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7. Question by Councillor Ungar to the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and
Health
How long does it take for someone to have funding agreed for their care package from
the time of the assessment to the agreement of that funding?
Answer by the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and Health
Funding is agreed immediately following the completion of the assessment process (ie:
social care assessment, client agreement to the support plan and quality check).
8. Question by Councillor Ungar to the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and
Health
How many people have had their discharge from each hospital in East Sussex delayed
because of Social Service issues? Example awaiting a care package to be provided or
a place with community re-enablement month by month over the last 4 years?
Answer by the Lead Member for Adult Social Care and Health
The Department of Health and Social Care ceased collecting data on delayed
discharges at the start of the pandemic in March 2020.
Since that date, all hospital discharges have been initially funded by the NHS, through
the Hospital Discharge Programme, and the system has collectively focused on the
timely transfer of patients as soon as they become Medically Ready for Discharge (ie
earlier in their hospital stay), using a Discharge to Assess model, and does not attribute
causes to any organisaton or sector.
The table below includes all East Sussex residents (including those delayed in hospitals
outside the County) and provides information on the average number of delays
attributable to Adult Social Care, both in terms of absolute numbers and per 100,000
adult population (the previous national indicator) for each month between January 2018
and February 2020:
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The average daily of delayed transfers of care (for
those aged 18 and over) each day per 100,000
population - those attributable to Adult Social Care

Delayed Transfer of Care: Average DToC Beds
per day attributable to ASC

01 January 2018

6.1

10.0

01 February 2018

5.8

13.0

01 March 2018

5.6

13.0

01 April 2018

2.5

11.1

01 May 2018

2.0

6.5

01 June 2018

2.0

8.6

01 July 2018

1.9

7.5

01 August 2018

2.0

10.0

01 September 2018

2.0

10.8

01 October 2018

2.1

11.9

01 November 2018

2.2

10.6

01 December 2018

2.1

8.0

01 January 2019

2.1

7.0

01 February 2019

2.1

8.8

01 March 2019

2.1

10.3

01 April 2019

2.8

12.4

01 May 2019

2.2

6.7

01 June 2019

1.8

5.2

01 July 2019

1.8

8.5

01 August 2019

1.8

8.3

01 September 2019

1.9

9.1

01 October 2019

1.8

6.6

01 November 2019

1.9

10.4

01 December 2019

1.8

6.2

01 January 2020

1.8

7.5

01 February 2020

1.7

3.5

9. Question by Councillor Georgia Taylor to the Lead Member for Transport and
Environment
There is a Waste Strategy that commits to reducing the production of waste and to
recycling and re-use in East Sussex. Please can you tell me of any initiatives in process
or planned to reduce the amount of waste that is produced in East Sussex? Are there
any current initiatives to increase and encourage localised re-cycling, upcycling and reuse? Lewes District is the only District Council to undertake food composting; how are
other Councils being encouraged to follow suit and are there plans for local food waste
energy production (e.g. How Anaerobic Digestion Turns Food Waste Into Energy Willshee's (willshees.co.uk))?
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Answer by the Lead Member for Transport and Environment
East Sussex County Council and all five districts and boroughs produced a joint waste
strategy for 2014-2025. We plan to review and update the document when the detailed
requirements of the Environment Act are fully understood.
Locally, most East Sussex collection authorities collect refuse on a fortnightly basis.
This is proven to reduce residual waste and helps to encourage our residents to make
the most of the range of recycling services that East Sussex County Council and our
districts and boroughs offer.
Eastbourne Borough Council switched from weekly refuse collection to fortnightly last
year which has reduced waste collected and increased recycling.
Nationally and from 2023 onwards, government will be implementing three major
changes to how waste and recycling is managed.
1. Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) – producers of packaging waste will
become responsible for the cost of collecting and treating this waste. This will
cause a significant change in how products are manufactured, how much is
placed on the market and what these products are made of.
2. Deposit Return Scheme (DRS) – producers of beverage containers will become
responsible for the cost of collecting and treating this waste. Residents will also
pay a deposit when they purchase a beverage to incentivise them to recycle it.
3. Consistent collections –local authorities will have to collect a set range of
recyclable materials and from 2025 provide separate weekly food waste
collections for all residents. East Sussex County Council already provides an InVessel Composting (IVC) facility at Whitesmith which produces high quality
compost using garden waste and food waste collected from our residents.
These are once in a generation changes to waste services and the waste team at the
County Council is currently working with partners to prepare for them.
Over the last two years, the County Council has




delivered recycling leaflets to all residents
delivered a countywide campaign to increase battery awareness and recycling
supported three of the district and borough councils to introduce kerbside
recycling of small electrical equipment.

We have reuse shops at all 10 of our Household Waste Recycling Sites (HWRS) where
residents can deposit and buy items that are suitable for reuse. Over 600 tonnes of
unwanted household items are reused in this way each year. We have very recently
improved and enlarged the reuse shop at our Eastbourne site.
We also support local reuse charities by providing them with a permit for free disposal of
furniture that they are unable resell through their shops. This includes some of the
biggest charities in the reuse sector such as Age UK, British Heart Foundation and
Furniture Now. This support is important to their work and has ensured that thousands
of tonnes of items from households in East Sussex have been put to good use again.
Currently the decision whether to collect food waste is a matter for the individual
collection authorities. That is about to change under the Environment Act 2021 that will
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require all collection authorities in England to provide food waste collections by 2025.
The County Council in partnership with Brighton & Hove City Council and Veolia has
built the Woodlands composting plant which is operating and available for food waste
that our districts and borough councils collect. Currently, food waste that is separately
collected by Lewes District Council goes for composting at Woodlands and produces a
high-quality compost soil improver. Food waste present in black bags or black bins is
treated at Newhaven Energy Recovery Facility (ERF) and is used to generate electricity.
As we have Woodlands IVC, there are no current plans to develop any other method of
food waste energy production.
We have also facilitated the provision of over 35,000 home composters to residents
over the last 20 years to help reduce the amount of garden waste that councils are asked to
collect and dispose of.

10. Question by Councillor Maples to the Lead Member for Transport and
Environment
There has been a huge number of incidents where sewage has been released into
rivers and the sea in East Sussex by Southern Water. And even when fines are given,
Southern Water doesn’t improve their practice. Is ESCC taking any action on this issue?
Are there any discussions taking place? What strategies could be developed to engage
with Southern Water to make sure they start taking residents’ concerns seriously? How
can Councillors help? When will the Surface Water Management Plans be updated?
Answer by the Lead Member for Transport and Environment
The County Council does not have any statutory powers or duties to address matters of
water pollution or the continued use by water companies of combined sewer overflows.
The matter is a national issue and will require significant investment over the long term
to improve the quality of our rivers and streams. The primary vehicle for this change is
the regulatory and financial framework set by both government and Ofwat. But clearly
the Environment Agency has a key role in enforcing current regulations when it comes
to the pollution of water bodies.
The County Council therefore does not have a substantive role in managing this issue,
it is not part of our statutory obligations. Nevertheless, we do have opportunities to
influence and facilitate change in very specific circumstances. We have worked with
Southern Water, for example, to develop options to bring the Bourne Stream in
Eastbourne back into use for surface water drainage.
The County Council is leading the Blue Heart project which aims to develop innovative
flood risk mitigation measures for Southern Wealden and Eastbourne. This six year
£4.5m project will develop an integrated approach to water management in the project’s
catchment using real time flood modelling informed by data collected by thousands of
monitoring points located on assets operated by Southern Water, the Environment
Agency, the Pevensey & Cuckmere Water Level Management Board and the local
authorities. One of the outputs of the project is to better manage surface water and use
existing assets to their best effect. In the context of foul water pollution this means
removing surface water from the foul network to create more capacity.
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The County’s Surface Water Management Plans (SWMPs) were developed prior to the
most recent climate projections, although the mapping that supported the plans has yet
to be updated because we are awaiting the outcome of the Environment Agency’s
National Flood Risk Assessment. It would not be advisable to update the SWMPs until
that work has been completed.
11. Question by Councillor Georgia Taylor to the Lead Member for Economy
How is the council supporting and incentivising local skills and SMEs to deliver a
widespread housing retrofit programme. Has the council considered Energiesprong type
retrofit, or any other types? What kind of public investment could be provided by the
Council, e.g. supporting investment in a factory facility in East Sussex to deliver the
units needed for Energiesprong retrofit, which would also deliver significant local jobs?
Answer by the Lead Member for Economy
In response to how the council is supporting and incentivising skills and SME’s - We are
aware that there is a significant shortage of retrofitters nationally at the current time, and
are working closely with East Sussex College Group, through our Net Zero Skills
Working Group to address these skills gaps. The College has recently accessed funding
from the government’s Skills Development Fund to established two Decarbonisation
facilities, where 15 new courses to support Net Zero skills, including retrofitting, will be
developed and taught from the Eastbourne and the Hastings campus
In response to what public investment and support can be provided - The County
Council provides capital grants of up to £25,000 and loans of up to £200,000 to help
businesses create jobs through its East Sussex Invest 7 (ESI 7) programme. In addition,
the county council together with our district and borough partners, fund the Locate
Inward Investment service which is able to help investors find property and apply for
other sources of funding, including via the South East Business Boost (SEBB) grants
programme which we run in partnership with Southend Borough and Kent County
Councils. SEBB offers growth grants up to £10k to help businesses create jobs, expand
and introduce new products & services. If Cllr Taylor has a particular business in mind
now or in the future, then I would be very happy to make the appropriate introductions.
12. Question by Councillor Hilton to the Lead Member for Resources and Climate
Change
What is the Lead Member’s response to the Council Climate Scorecards? ESCC is
number 14 in a list of 24 County Councils, and scored particularly badly on mitigation
and adaptation. Council Climate Plan Scorecards | Climate Emergency UK
(councilclimatescorecards.uk) Please can you tell us how the Council will urgently
improve action on both mitigation and adaptation. Will the council be using the useful
Climate Plan Action Plan checklist created by Ashden and used as part of the
assessment process to update and improve the rigour of the ESCC climate Action plan?
Answer by the Lead Member for Resources and Climate Change
Climate Emergency UK is a small voluntary group that has recently undertaken a
scoring exercise of all UK Local Authority climate & ecological emergency declarations
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and action plans. This process began in September last year, so fails to take into
account the County Council’s commitment of a further £3.8m to reduce corporate
carbon emissions that Cabinet agreed in November last year or the publication of the
East Sussex Climate Emergency Road Map, which the County Council developed with
its partners in the East Sussex Environment Board and which was endorsed by Team
East Sussex last month. The scoring also doesn’t tell you that the County Council is
involved in a range of formal and informal networks and fora with other local authorities,
as well as the wider public and private sector, to exchange information on good
practice, for instance on modelling for net zero, EV charging, carbon off-setting and
carbon literacy. We will use this learning to inform the development of the next stage of
our corporate climate emergency plan.
13. Question by Councillor Lambert to the Lead Member for Transport and
Environment
On February and March 2021 the Lead Member for Transport and Environment and
Council considered a Notice of Motion from Councillor Darren Grover and I calling for a
study to be undertaken and proposals to be developed to improve road safety for car
users, cyclists and pedestrians at all junctions with the A259 in Seaford. The Notice of
Motion further called for lower speed limits to be imposed and enforced on the
approaches to Seaford and for safer crossing points to be introduced at key points on
the A259 including at the Bishopstone junctions.
The Notice of Motion was turned down but the Lead Member for Communities and
Safety asserted that the County Council was carrying out a pilot scheme to change
driver behaviour as he believed that this was a significant contributory factor in
accidents across the county.
What progress has been made on this initiative?
Answer by the Lead Member for Lead Member for Transport and Environment
A report which provided an update on the East Sussex Road Safety Programme, was
considered by Place Scrutiny Committee on the 26 November 2021. The report and
appendices can be found at the following link Agenda for Place Scrutiny Committee on
Friday, 26th November, 2021, 10.30 am | East Sussex County Council
14. Question by Councillor Lambert to the Lead Member for Transport and
Environment
A workshop to consider the study of the A259 was held on 25 January 2022. Workshop
members were split into groups but were given only one hour to consider over 70
proposed projects which had been presented to them that morning at the workshop.
Does the Lead Member consider that this is a satisfactory way to carry out a
consultation on this major initiative and if so why?
Answer by the Lead Member for Lead Member for Transport and Environment
In 2019 Transport for the South East identified that the A259 South Coast Road
Corridor between the eastern edge of Eastbourne to the edge of Brighton as one of the
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ten high-priority Major Road Network schemes across its geography; the Major Road
Network being the most economically important A roads managed by local authorities.
A study was commissioned last year with the overarching aim of identifying a preferred
package of multi-modal improvements for this section of the A259, which supported the
delivery of the Government’s Major Road Network objectives as well as reflecting the
increasing need to decarbonise transport alongside the Government’s Bus Back Better
and Gear Change strategies. In turn, the study outcomes will then inform the
development of a Strategic Outline Business Case ready for submission to Government
in Spring 2022, as the first stage in making the case for investment in the corridor.
Stakeholder engagement and seeking local views is always going to be important in
undertaking a study of this magnitude. The first in a series of stakeholder workshops
were carried out in October 2021, a second in January 2022 with a final set of
workshops planned for spring 2022. The workshops have been structured to ensure that
stakeholder groups and community representatives, as well as planning, transport, and
environmental interest groups, can contribute their views at key points in the study
programme on the evidence base, the potential list of interventions and the assessment
of the identified preferred package of improvements.
The aim of the most recent set of workshops in January was to firstly reacquaint
stakeholders with the scope of the study, the work programme, timescales, and the
outcomes from the initial set of workshops. Stakeholders were then asked to participate
in facilitated breakout sessions to help aid the prioritisation of a long list of schemes
which were identified through the discussions with stakeholders during the initial set of
workshops in October 2021.
This approach, which has worked successfully on other studies, has ensured that the
A259 South Coast Corridor project team were able to capture the stakeholder views on
the current long list of schemes, ensuring they are reflective of the challenges and
needs of local communities, which will then help the next stage of sifting, testing and
designing of the preferred package of measures to be put forward in the Strategic
Outline Business Case for the A259 South Coast Corridor.
In addition to the workshops, the project team has continued to encourage and provide
opportunities for key stakeholders to communicate, including via online survey methods,
to ensure we have captured all the required information to support the study.
Stakeholders have been provided with a contact email address for the Study project
team, and were asked at the January workshops to provide any further comments or
feedback on the long list of priorities that were discussed via email.
Following collation of the feedback at this stage, notes from the workshop will be
provided to attendees and the A259 project team will be in contact with the dates for the
third stage of stakeholder workshops and engagement, currently estimated to be held in
March/April 2022.

